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Measuring perceived video quality of MPEG
enhancement by people with impaired vision
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We used a new method to measure the perceived quality of contrast-enhanced motion video. Patients with im-
paired vision �n=24� and normally sighted subjects �n=6� adjusted the level of MPEG-based enhancement of 8
videos (4 min each) drawn from 4 categories. They selected the level of enhancement that provided the pre-
ferred view of the videos, using a decreasing-step-size staircase procedure. Most patients made consistent se-
lections of the preferred level of enhancement, indicating an appreciation of and a perceived benefit from the
MPEG-based enhancement. The selections varied between patients and were correlated with letter contrast
sensitivity, but the selections were not affected by training, experience, or video category. We measured just
noticeable differences directly for videos and mapped the image manipulation (enhancement in our case) onto
an approximately linear perceptual space. These tools and approaches will be of value in other evaluations of
the image quality of motion video manipulations. © 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 100.2980, 110.3000, 330.3790, 330.1800, 100.2000.
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. INTRODUCTION
n estimated 3.5 to 4 million Americans have visual im-
airment (visual acuity: VA�20/60), and, due to aging of
he population [1], the number is projected to increase by
0% by 2020 [2]. Diseases that cause central field loss
CFL), such as age-related macular degeneration, are the
eading cause of legal blindness �VA�20/200� [2–5].

hen the central retina is damaged, people are forced to
dopt a peripheral eccentric location (peripheral retinal
ocus: PRL [6]) for detailed visual tasks with the conse-
uent reduced resolution (e.g., VA decreases by 50% at
deg from the center [7]).
Impairment of central vision affects quality of life and

aily activities, such as watching TV [8]. Watching TV is
mportant to people with impaired vision, whose viewing
abits are comparable to those of normally sighted people
9]. However, people with visual impairment encounter
ifficulties in the recognition of faces and other details of
he scene that impede their ability to follow the action
nd to obtain complete information. Thus, visual impair-
ent reduces enjoyment of TV and restricts access to a

ery important source of information.
A number of aids have been devised to improve TV

atching. Optical magnification (e.g., by head- and
pectacle-mounted telescopes) increases the retinal size of
he image and therefore its resolution. However, the field
imitation of telescopes may result in context being lost,
s the peripheral parts of the image are no longer visible.
itting closer or using larger sized screens also provides
agnification. Additional information can be provided by

ensory substitution techniques such as audio description
rovided by Descriptive Video Service (DVS [10,11]) or by
ther people. While useful, these aids are limited and may
nterfere with the TV experience.
1084-7529/07/12B174-14/$15.00 © 2
Contrast enhancement via image processing that may
e used together with optical magnification was first pro-
osed in the 1980s [12,13]. General contrast enhancement
an increase the visibility of information in a video image
i.e., via histogram equalization [13,14]). A spatial filter-
ng algorithm, the adaptive enhancement, first applied by
eli and colleagues [12,15] and later adopted by others

16,17] applies bandpass (or band-enhance) filtering to in-
rease contrast at those spatial frequencies to which
eople with visual impairment have reduced sensitivity.
uch band enhancement has been applied to static im-
ges [15–19], analog videos [20–23], and digital com-
ressed videos [24,25]. Other approaches include convert-
ng the images to binary high-contrast images using
daptive thresholding [13,15,17,26] and adding high-
ontrast edges to the image [27,28]. A recent paper [17]
ompared a range of image enhancement algorithms, in-
luding an implementation of adaptive enhancement [12],
hough they had an additional parameter (slope) and did
ot enhance the same frequency range as did Peli and col-

eagues [12,15]. Also, they [17] claimed to apply adaptive
hresholding [15], but the image in their paper (their Fig.
, top right) bears no similarity to the equivalent figure in
he original paper (Peli et al.’s Fig. 4, bottom left) [15],
nd no threshold level parameter was considered.
As described previously [24,25], our MPEG-decoding

ideo enhancement is based on filtering in the discrete co-
ine transform (DCT) domain by manipulating intra- and
nter-quantization matrices of the JPEG aspect of the

PEG standard within the MPEG decompression stage.
ach 8�8 block of DCT-converted image block can be fil-

ered by applying a multiplicative filter to the quantiza-
ion matrices [29]. The enhancement visual effect is to in-
rease contrast energy in specific spatial frequency bands
007 Optical Society of America
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igher than the block frequency. This enhancement,
chieved within the decoder, has two advantages over
ostprocessing of the image. The first is computational ef-
ciency; no additional processing is required above that
ormally required for decoding once the modified �8�8�
uantization matrix is calculated. The second is the re-
uction of block artifacts; increasing contrast within a
lock implicitly prevents the contrast of block-to-block
hanges becoming enhanced. Recently, we integrated this
nhancement technique into open-source software avail-
ble to decode MPEG-2 that enabled processing of real-
ime video segments from any MPEG-2 source on a desk-
op computer [25]. The technique works in real time on a
tandard PC because it is computationally inexpensive.
his flexible implementation facilitated improvements in
he filter design and resolution of other difficulties en-
ountered in previous implementations, including motion
rtifacts and edge-ringing artifacts [25]. Our MPEG en-
ancement would require minimal modification to con-
entional MPEG decoders and could provide an inexpen-
ive and flexible way of delivering image enhancement to
eople with visual impairment using any digital TV sig-
al.
Before such general modification is made to digital TV

hips, a benefit from image enhancement should be dem-
nstrated. A major difficulty is the lack of appropriate
ethods to assess the value of motion video image en-

ancement. We have previously developed and tested a
umber of evaluation methods [30]. In some applications
f image enhancement, such as medical imaging [31], a
pecific task (e.g., detection or diagnosis) can be identi-
ed. Improvement in task performance (e.g., accuracy
31] or reaction time [32]) with and without enhancement
ay be compared [33]. There is, however, no accepted

ask(s) that represents performance of people watching
V for their entertainment. We have measured the re-
eiver operating characteristics (ROC) in a celebrity-face
ecognition task (with static images) to demonstrate the
ffect of image enhancement [18], but we do not know of
imilar performance measures that can be applied to
ideo sequences. Another major difficulty of such assess-
ents is the variable and constantly changing content

nd image characteristics inherent in a video sequence.
Previously, in an attempt to evaluate performance in a

ideo sequence, we used a questionnaire we developed to
ssess the effectiveness of the auditory description tech-
iques; however, it was not effective, as people with visual

mpairment could correctly answer 70% of questions with-
ut audio description [11] or without image enhancement
22] (audio description was developed to be used by people
ith blindness and visual impairment).
As has been done with static images [17,28], the value

f video enhancement has been evaluated using perceived
mage quality [22,24]. It could be argued that the subjec-
ive perception of image quality is all that one should care
bout in our application of image enhancement to TV
iewing, since viewing is primarily for pleasure. When
sked to report perceived image quality following the pre-
entation of video sequences with and without image en-
ancement, patients reported difficulties making these
omparisons, as they differed in content, even though
hey were the continuation of the same program [22]. Pa-
ients found it easier to indicate their instantaneous per-
eived image quality by moving a mouse on a graphic bit-
ad. This technique was developed to measure subjects’
ontinuous responses to changes in processing param-
ters of static images [34]. Peli and colleagues have used
t to measure the effect of enhancement [19,28] and also

odified it to measure the responses to changes in en-
ancement parameters when watching moving videos
22]. Using this approach, perceived-image-quality ROCs
ere used to demonstrate a preference for enhanced im-
ges over original images, but there was no difference be-
ween arbitrary-level enhanced and individually tuned
nhanced video sequences [22].

To reduce memory limitations that may occur with
omparisons made between views seen at different times,
atients can assess perceived image quality in a side-by-
ide comparison of enhanced and original video sequences
23,24]. The two videos were displayed on the same moni-
or [24] or two matching monitors [23]. Short video se-
uences were repeated until the patient made a selection
n one study [24]. This repeated presentation overcame
he difficulty in comparing continuously variable content
ut limited the samples being evaluated. Possibly due to
ifferences between the eyes, many patients with visual
mpairment had a bias to one side that limited the useful-
ess of side-by-side comparison in this population.
Previously, we [20–22] proposed that if individuals

uned the level of enhancement consistently (e.g., spatial
requency, gain, threshold level) they would be demon-
trating a perceived value of the image enhancement. Pa-
ients were shown to be able to apply such image-
nhancement tuning consistently to static images [22].
wo small studies in which patients simultaneously con-
rolled two or three image-enhancement parameters
hile watching video sequences were not successful, as

he patients were unable to converge on a preferred en-
ancement in that large parameter space [20,21]. In our
urrent study, we evaluated the value of MPEG image en-
ancement [25] by measuring each patient’s continuous
djustment of the enhancement level, using a remote con-
rol as they watched video sequences.

Adaptation to image enhancement, whereby, enhanced
static) images are perceived as less enhanced or even
ormal after a short period of adaptation, was demon-
trated by Webster et al. [35] Such adaptation to image
nhancement may have affected the subjective evalua-
ions of enhanced video and the value of enhancement in
revious studies. On the other hand, such adaptation,
hich seems to maintain a relatively constant perception
f the appearance of the world, may not diminish the ben-
fits of image enhancement, since it could lead to the per-
eption of the enhanced images as normal. A secondary
im of our study was to test the effect of adaptation by
eaving part of the image unenhanced in half of the video
resentations. In addition, possible effects of differences
n motion, contrast, and scene lighting between video se-
uences on the chosen level of enhancement were evalu-
ted.

. METHODS
o assess the perceived quality of the MPEG enhanced
ideos, we asked people with visual impairment to adjust
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he level of image enhancement while watching four-
inute videos. We propose that a consistent selection of a

evel of image enhancement by people with visual impair-
ent indicates that they noticed the effect of image en-
ancement and that they have a preference for a specific

evel of enhancement. We tested the hypothesis that vid-
os of different categories (in terms of the amount of mo-
ion, scene brightness, and contrast) might elicit different
elections of the level of enhancement. Also, we examined
he possibility that adaptation to enhanced (sharpened)
magery [35] may affect the perceived enhancement and
hereby different level of enhancement settings would be
hosen when adaptation was controlled or reduced.

. General Procedure
articipants in the experiment, 24 patients with various
isual impairments (mostly macular degeneration) and 6
ubjects with normal or corrected-to-normal sight, ad-
usted the level of enhancement of playing MPEG videos
sing a hand-held IR remote control. The MPEG enhance-
ent hardware and software system has been described

reviously [25]. The participants were told that the pur-
ose of the system was to make video clearer for them to
ee, but some settings could make details less clear. Par-
icipants were asked to find the preferred level of en-
ancement as soon as possible and to continue to verify,
y frequent adjustment, that the selected level of en-
ancement was still preferred as the scene was changing.
he adjustments applied by participants were controlled
y a simple decreasing-step-size staircase, where step size
as specified in terms of the just-noticeable-difference

JND).
The level of enhancement was controlled by a multipli-

ation of the quantization matrix values in the encoded
PEG pictures during the decoding process [19,24,25].
he multiplication factor, k, applied by the remote control

ncreased or decreased the visibility of image detail. The
ultiplication factor, k, and the filter shape matrix �set�ij,

eveloped previously [25], together define the filter, qij,
pplied to the quantization matrix:

qij = ��set�ij � k� + 1. �1�

With this relation, setting k=0 yields no enhancement
original), and k�0 results in image degradation (low
ass). The filter, �set�, used is identical to that developed
reviously [25]. The specific values of the multiplicative
rray were developed empirically to enhance contrast en-
rgy in the higher-spatial-frequency bands and may be
ompactly described by letting

�set�ij = s�i + j�, i,j = 0:7, �2�

nd setting

s�1� = 0.03, s�2� = 0.08, �3�

s�n = 3:8� = 0.05n, �4�

s�n = 9:14� = 0.1n − 0.4. �5�

The DC (mean luminance) coefficient, s�0�, is never ma-
ipulated by the enhancement algorithm; thus s�0�=0.
The requirement that qij�0 constrains k�−34. Ex-
mples of the effect of this MPEG image enhancement on
ingle video frames are shown in Fig. 1.

. Preliminary Experiments to Characterize the
PEG-Image-Enhancement Perceptual Space

o evaluate the perceptual space created by the MPEG
mage enhancement, we conducted three preliminary ex-
eriments using normally sighted observers. The goal
as to allow adjustments within that perceptual space to
ccur with approximately equal perceptual increments
nd to facilitate data analysis. The range of k values that
esulted in reasonable image quality was established in
ilot experiments. Though we hypothesized that positive
values would be preferred, participants could choose

egative k values. It was important to have a range of val-
es that extends below no enhancement �k=0�, so that a
eiling (or floor) effect was not created, as participants re-
uced the level of enhancement. Positive (enhancement)
nd negative (degradation) k values have different ap-
earances at higher values (for higher negative k values
he appearance is increasingly blurred and “blocky”). The
ransition from positive to negative k values changed the
lter from high-enhanced (increasing contrast of higher
requencies) to low-pass (reducing contrast of higher fre-
uencies).
The first preliminary experiment compared perceived

mage enhancement to k. The screen was split into three
qual parts each displaying identical segments of the
Susi” test video sequence that looped repeatedly (Fig. 2).
wo normally sighted observers (authors MF and RW) ad-

usted the k of the middle video that was between two vid-
os with different k values (Fig. 2), until the middle video
ppeared to be perceptually halfway between the en-
ancements on either side. First, the range of positive k
alues (enhancement), k=0 to 80, was explored, and then
he range of negative k values (degradation), k=0 to −34,
as explored. The positive and negative ranges of k were

reated separately because of their different appearances.
ach range was first subdivided (split in half), and then

urther subdivisions were made using the k values deter-
ined in previous subdivisions. For example, −1/4 was

ound by adjusting the image to appear halfway between
and −1/2 (k=0 and k=−15, k=−15 being perceptually

alfway between k=0 and k=−34). Both observers made
our estimates of each subdivision with the adjustment
tarting twice from the lower and twice from the higher k
alue (of one side) and with the higher k value video twice
n the right and twice on the left. Each observer made
even subdivisions of the positive k range and four subdi-
isions of the negative k range, as shown in Fig. 3.

As noted, there was a qualitative difference in appear-
nce between the enhanced and the degraded images.
herefore a second preliminary experiment determined
erceptually equal intervals either side of the original im-
ge so we could describe k in the same units for both posi-
ive and negative values of k. The same three-part side-
y-side display as in the first preliminary experiment was
sed (Fig. 2), with the original video in the middle and a
egraded video, k=−9, on one side. The observer altered
he positive k value of the third (other) side so that it ap-
eared to be perceptually the same distance from the
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riginal image as the degraded image. That level of image
egradation �k=−9� was chosen empirically to allow suf-
cient range of positive k values for the matching task.
oth observers made four estimates of equidistance, with

he adjustment starting twice from a high and twice from
low positive k value, and with the adjusted (positive k)

ideo twice on the right and twice on the left. The average
evels of enhancement chosen by each observer are shown
n Fig. 3.

Based on those two preliminary experiments, we de-
ned an approximately linear perceptual scale for data
rocessing and analysis. From the first preliminary ex-
eriment the perceived level of enhancement was nonlin-
ar (expansive) with positive k, while the fit for negative k
as sufficiently close to linear that we used a linear equa-

ig. 1. (Color online) Examples of the effect of MPEG image en
iddle row is the level of enhancement chosen by patient 12 in t
ent chosen by patient 24 in the main experiment �k=13.6�. In

mage enhancement with k�0 (Fig. 7). Left-hand frames, © Di
ight-hand frames, © Champ Car World Series, LLC. Both image
ion (Fig. 3). The negative scale was expanded to equate
he negative and positive perceptual distances. Thus, the
nhancement Level was defined as

Enhancement Level = ��k/75.5�0.71, k � 0

k/21.05, k � 0� . �6�

The relationship between perceived enhancement and
he enhancement parameter k on which Eq. (6) was based
s shown in Fig. 3. The right ordinate axis of that figure
hows Enhancement Level units.

In the third preliminary experiment, the JND of nor-
ally sighted observers was determined. The JND was
sed for steps of the staircase in the main experiment, as
maller increments provide no visual feedback and there-

ent on two video frames. The top row is the original �k=0�, the
n experiment �k=5�, and the bottom row is the level of enhance-
in experiment, all 24 patients with visual impairment chose an
y Communications, LLC, courtesy of Discovery FootageSource;
used with the permission of the copyright holder.
hancem
he mai
the ma
scover
s are
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ore can be frustrating for participants. Two normally
ighted observers (one was author MF) viewed a screen
plit into two halves both showing the same section of the
usi test video (Fig. 4). The level of enhancement of the
ideo shown in one half, the reference side, remained un-

ig. 2. (Color online) Illustration of the side-by-side video dis-
lay used in the first and second preliminary experiments to
haracterize the MPEG-enhancement perceptual space. In the
xample, the left side is the original video �k=0�, the middle is a
oderate level of enhancement �k=26�, and the right is the high-

st level of enhancement �k=80� used in these experiments. In
he first preliminary experiment the observer adjusted the
iddle video to a level of enhancement perceptually halfway be-

ween the levels on either side. That process was repeated to fur-
her subdivide the perceptual space. In the second preliminary
xperiment the middle image video was the original �k=0� and
n one side was a degraded video �k=−9�. The observer adjusted
he level of the enhancement of the other side to be perceptually
s far from the original image as the degraded video.

ig. 3. For MPEG-enhanced videos (k�0, above horizontal
ashed line) there was an expansive relationship between per-
eived enhancement and k, and an approximately linear relation-
hip for degraded videos �k�0�. Data for the two normally
ighted observers are shown for the first (open symbols) and sec-
nd (solid symbols) preliminary experiments. The extreme values
f the negative and positive ranges used in the first preliminary
xperiment are shown as crosses. The fits, shown as a solid
urve, were to the average of the two observers’ data in the first
reliminary experiment. The comparison degraded video �k=
9� used in the second preliminary experiment is shown as a
olid circle. It was perceived to be as far below the dashed line
original video) as the enhanced videos were above that line,
hown as solid triangle and square.
odified during a trial, while the level of enhancement of
ther side (the stimulus side), was changed by the com-
uter. The level of enhancement of the stimulus side was
radually increased or decreased in linear 0.2 unit incre-
ents of k except for higher levels of enhancement,
�40, when increments were 0.5 unit, and greater deg-
adation, k�−10, when increments were 0.3 unit. These
arger increments facilitated the detection task and were
ased on pilot tests. The observer’s task was to identify
he stimulus side as soon as possible. To reduce adapta-
ion effects that occur when a change is made gradually,
he increments were alternated every 850 ms with the
evel of enhancement of the reference side. For example, if
he level of enhancement of the reference side was k=10,
hen the level of enhancement of the stimulus side was
0, 10.2, 10, 10.4, 10, 10.6, etc., each for 850 ms. If the ob-
erver incorrectly identified the reference side as chang-
ng, that trial was repeated later. JND was measured on
oth observers at ten reference levels of enhancement,
ith each level tested for increasing and for decreasing k.
ata per reference level were averaged (except for the
riginal reference video, k=0, which were averaged sepa-
ately for increasing and decreasing stimulus side en-
ancement), and separate linear fits derived for enhanced
k�0� and degraded �k�0� reference levels (Fig. 5). The
wo resulting fits were used to calculate the size of one
ND at any given level of enhancement for the main ex-
eriment. This description of the perceptual space is valid
or the television and settings used in the experiment, en-
uring that each step made with the remote control was
just) detectable by a normally sighted observer.

. Staircase
he adjustment applied by participants was controlled by
decreasing-step-size staircase and encouraged with au-

ig. 4. (Color online) Illustration of the side-by-side video seg-
ents used to determine the JNDs in levels of MPEG enhance-
ent in the third preliminary experiment. In this example the

eference video is on the left, with k=11.8. The level of enhance-
ent of the stimulus video on the right alternated every 850 ms

etween that of the reference video and a test level. The test level
f enhancement was increased or decreased at every flicker cycle
ntil the observer correctly reported the side that was flickering.
he difference between the reference and test k at that time was

he JND. The image shown on the right �k=35.4� represents 4
NDs, as a single JND is hard to appreciate in print.
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io cues. Each video segment was initiated with k at ei-
her a high �k=70� or a low �k=−30� level of enhancement
these extremes caused distortions due to saturation or
evere low pass filtering and block artifacts, respectively).
tarting from these extreme values, each remote control
ey press resulted in a level of enhancement change of 3
NDs. Following the first two changes in direction of ad-
ustment of the level of enhancement (“reversals,” i.e., in-
reasing to decreasing or decreasing to increasing) in each
ideo segment, each remote key press resulted in a level
f enhancement change of 2 JNDs. Data collected after
his transition is called postexploratory data and was
sed to determine the chosen Enhancement Level of each
ideo segment. During this postexploratory stage, when a
articipant seemed to be “settling” on a chosen level of en-
ancement, the effect of each remote control key press
as decreased to 1 JND. “Settling” was defined as a se-
uence of two reversals of direction (at the 2 JND level)
ith up to one intermediate level between reversals (e.g.,

f a participant pressed the “up” control on the remote, fol-
owed by the “down” control once or twice, followed by the
up” control again) [36]. The postexploratory stage of the
taircase was designed so that each change made by a
articipant should be detectable to them. If they were un-
ble to see changes below a 2 JND level, settled behavior
as unlikely and the staircase would be less likely to
ove to the settled stage.
To ensure regular adjustment, participants were auto-
atically encouraged by computer-generated speech out-

ut to adjust the enhancement if they had stopped adjust-
ng. At first, such speech reminders were issued after 8 s
f inaction, to encourage the speedy locating of an initial
evel of enhancement and progress toward the settled
tage. If the staircase reached the settled stage (1 JND
er key press), the period increased to 15 s.

. Practice Session
articipants were given ample opportunity to practice us-

ng the remote control, applying the level of enhancement
sing increments and decrements of 2 JNDs on a short-

ig. 5. Measured JNDs of enhanced (k�0, right of dashed ver-
ical line) and degraded �k�0� videos as a function of the refer-
nce level of enhancement (Fig. 4). The JND increased linearly
ith the level of enhancement. Data for the two normally sighted

bservers, for increasing (“up”) and decreasing (“down”) levels of
nhancement relative to the reference level are shown. The lin-
ar fits were to the average of all data at each reference level,
eparately for reference level above and below k=0.
ooping video containing various sequences cross-faded to-
ether. These included a cartoon, a dark nighttime scene,
basketball game, and a martial arts film sequence.
The concepts of adjusting the level of enhancement

ere explained. Participants were first guided to increase
he level of enhancement until a difference in the image
ppearance was noted and then to increase further to the
oint where the video appeared so distorted and satu-
ated that it was unclear. Participants were also guided to
ecrease the level of enhancement to the point were the
ideo appeared “blocky” and blurred. Experimenters
ought to ensure that participants understood that there
ere two extreme, unsuitable levels of enhancement, and

hat a better level would lie somewhere between these ex-
reme levels. A short sound feedback was produced by the
omputer on every remote control key press, and a longer
ound cue indicated that the maximum or minimum set-
ing had been reached. These audio signals were demon-
trated and explained to the participants.

Participants were asked to continuously watch the
ideo and try to adjust it such that it looked best for them.
t was suggested that when they thought that they were
atisfied with the video as it looked at any point, they
hould adjust up or down and check whether this made
he video less satisfactory, returning to the previous level
f that was the case. Participants were reminded that the
ideo content would (naturally) be changing continuously
nd that it was therefore appropriate to be reevaluating
he video quality and making adjustments on a regular
asis. The auditory reminders were demonstrated and ex-
lained, and the participants were told that they should
ake an adjustment in any direction upon hearing the

uditory reminder. Participants were also told that they
hould not wait for the reminder before they made an ad-
ustment.

We found that the experiment required a large amount
f description and explanation for many patients. Experi-
enters took as much time as was required until they
ere satisfied that participants understood the instruc-

ions. To verify that the participant understood the in-
truction, a complete pilot trial was presented before the
ight videos of the main experiment. This allowed the
ner points of the task to be explained and any remaining
uestions to be answered.

. Test Video Material
our video categories were defined, with two samples in
ach category, giving eight videos in total. Each video
asted four minutes. The video categories defined in Table

were chosen to consistently exhibit characteristics that
e hypothesized might require different levels of en-
ancement for people with visual impairment. Also, the
ideo categories represent a wide range of TV material, to
est the enhancement with a variety of source videos. Car-
oons were included in our selection, as we believed they
ould require lower enhancement. Johnson and Fairchild

30] found that the perceived image quality of a cartoon-
ype image (a computer-rendered cow) did not improve
ith sharpening (enhancement).
The first four videos from Set 1 (videos 1 to 4) were pre-

ented in a balanced sequence for the 24 patients such
hat every possible order of videos 1 to 4 was used. The
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et 2 videos (videos 5 to 8) followed in an alternative bal-
nced sequence that ensured that two videos of one video
ategory did not occur in sequence and to meet other re-
uirements described below.
Each video comprised two continuous video segments of

wo minutes each. This length was chosen in order to pro-
ide both sufficient time for participants to find their pre-
erred level and elicit further “settled” adjustments in the
emaining time as additional measurements. Each video
egment started from either an extremely enhanced
k=70� or an extremely degraded �k=−30� level. The first
nd the second video segment of each video had different
tarting levels of enhancement. Of the 24 patients, 12
tarted their first video with high enhancement and the
emaining 12 started their first video with high degrada-
ion. For each participant, the start level of each video
as alternated across the eight videos. Thus, each partici-
ant saw four videos with the first video segment starting
ith high enhancement and four starting with high deg-

adation. The ordering of set-1 and set-2 videos was such
hat for each video category, one video started with high
nhancement and one video started with high degrada-
ion.

The split of each video into two segments allowed
valuation of the consistency of the chosen level of en-
ancement for each video and for effects of the starting

evel of enhancement. The two samples of each video cat-
gory allowed us to examine the hypothesized relation-
hip between chosen level of enhancement and video cat-
gory and to address the possible effect of adaptation [35]
n chosen level of enhancement.

Taking multiple measures of preference across the
ideo and the variable length of time taken to reach the
ostexploratory stage (see Subsection 2.C, above) placed
he requirement on the videos that they have similar im-
gery throughout. This was ensured through careful se-
ection of the four-minute segment from each video
ource, except in the case of the dark set-2 video (Table 1)
rom which a short sequence of daylight scene was re-
oved in such a way as to give the appearance of a con-

inuous drama.

. Adaptation to Image Enhancement
o permit a preliminary investigation into the effects of
daptation to image enhancement [35] on the choice of en-

Table 1. Descriptions of the Video Categories an

Video No. Description

1/5 Low motion: Well lit, with little
motion. Example: newsroom

2/6 High motion: Average,
reasonably constant lighting, with
high motion. Example: car chase.

3/7 Cartoon: High contrast.
Example: animated cartoon.

4/8 Dark: Low light, with low contrast.
Example: detective drama
nighttime scene.
ancement, an anchor region of the video was provided in
alf of the videos. The anchor region was unenhanced
original, k=0) video. The hypothesis was that if the pa-
ient was able to see part of the video without enhance-
ent, adaptation to the enhancement would not take

lace or it would be much reduced, resulting in a differ-
nce in the chosen level of enhancement between videos
ith and without an anchor region. In pilot testing, we

ound that an anchor region showing the original was fre-
uently not noticed. To make the anchor more apparent,
he anchor region was flickered at 1 Hz between the cur-
ent level of enhancement and the original video. The an-
hor region was a rectangular ring at the outer edge of the
mage, which surrounded an inner enhanced area (con-
rolled by the remote key press) that filled 57% of the im-
ge. An anchor region in the middle of the image (e.g.,
plit screen) would be expected to have a higher impact on
daptation but would have been disruptive to the viewing
xperience and possibly complicate the enhancement ad-
ustment task of the patient. A surrounding ring was
sed, as it was thought to be a practical design for con-
rolling the adaptation effect and at the same time to be
nobtrusive. Also, the ring shape was expected to avoid
ias from a patient’s PRL, since some part of the anchor
egion would always be visible. The experimenter con-
rolled the presence of the anchor region during the prac-
ice session and ensured that the participant could notice
t. Participants were told that when the anchor region
as present they had direct control only over the central
rea. Of the 24 patients, 12 saw their first video with the
nchor region and the remaining 12 saw their first video
ith no anchor region. For each participant, the presence
f the anchor region was alternated across the eight vid-
os. Thus, each participant saw four videos with the an-
hor region and four without the anchor region. The or-
ering of set-1 and set-2 videos was such that for each
ideo category, one video was seen with and one was seen
ithout the anchor region.

. Apparatus
ideos were played on a 27 in. Sylvania television model
42766 (Funai Corporation, Rutherford, New Jersey).
PEG videos were played using the PC-based system we

Videos Chosen To Illustrate Those Categories.

Source of Video

Set 1 Set 2

l television,
nd-table discussion

Local television, city
government zoning hearing

racing (CART) Car racing (Formula 1)

Simpsons Yogi Bear

an Forever Buffy the Vampire Slayer
d the

Loca
Rou

Car

The

Batm
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eveloped previously to implement our enhancement [25].
his utilized adapted VLC media player software

www.videolan.org/vlc) running on Windows XP. The level
f enhancement was controlled with a Zenith large-button
mall universal TV remote control designed to be used by
lderly or visually impaired people (www.independentliv-
ng.com). The remote control communicated with the com-
uter via an LIRC RS232 IR Receiver (zapway.de, Mu-
ich, Germany, and Liebtech LLC Lakewood, NewJersey).
he remote control setup supported participants’ holding
own of a button in order to quickly explore the range of
nhancement. Participants sat 3 ft from the screen, an
verage TV viewing distance of people with visual impair-
ent found in a previous study [28]. Participant position
as not restrained during the experiment, and the dis-
lay characteristics were not photometrically calibrated.
f such enhancements are to be widely used, they must be
ffective without luminance calibration of the display, so
tudies of their value should be conducted using common
r standard settings of the display. Effectively, our pre-
iminary experiments on the perceptual space were a cali-
ration of the display that we used.
Custom software written in C�� using wxWidgets

www.wxwidgets.org) controlled the order of presentation
f videos, the presence of the anchor region, and the start-
ng level of enhancement of each video segment, and it
rovided auditory feedback based on responses. The time
f all remote control presses was recorded to a text file for
ater analysis.

. Participants
wenty four patients with visual impairment, aged 19 to
4 (median 61) years and with habitual binocular visual
cuity 20/46 to 20/609 (median 20/136), were recruited
rom our database and local ophthalmic clinics. There
ere no differences in age, visual acuity, letter contrast

ensitivity, PRL eccentricity, or fixation stability between
he 16 male and 8 female patients (Mann-Whitney,
19 to 23�1.2, p�0.23). Single-letter visual acuity was
easured using TestChart2000 Pro (Thomson Software
olutions, Herts, UK; www.thomson-software-
olutions.com), with five letters of each size, using the
topping and scoring rules of Kitchen and Bailey [37,38].

Letter contrast sensitivity was measured for 49, 20, 10,
, and 3 mm high letters viewed at 450 mm using custom
oftware substantially modified from software provided
y Bailey et al. [39]. To provide a single measure of letter
ontrast sensitivity, the area under the letter contrast
ensitivity function was found by integration of a third-
rder polynomial fit [40].

A Nidek MP-1 retinal perimeter (Nidek Technologies,
igonza, Italy) was used to find the location of any PRL
nd to measure the stability of the eccentric fixation for
atients with CFL. The MP-1 and a custom computerized
entral perimetry system were used to document CFL.
ixation stability was defined as the proportion of time
hat the MP-1 reported that fixation was within 2° of the
xation target.
Patients were asked a number of questions regarding

heir TV viewing habits at home, covering such areas as
ength of time spent watching, types of programs
atched, and the size of their television. They were also
sked about what impact they felt their visual impair-
ent had on their ability to watch and understand tele-

ision programs. Following the main experiment patients
ere asked to comment on the helpfulness of the adjust-
ble enhancement and whether they thought it would be
f benefit in their daily lives. Also, they were asked
hether a commercial device would be worth paying for,
nd if so, how much, either as a one-time payment or
onthly subscription to a cable company.
To allow comparison of the responses of the patients,

ix age-matched, normally sighted subjects, aged 23 to 73
median 60) years with binocular visual acuity 20/14 to
0/18 (median �20/15� were recruited from our database
nd associates.

. Data Processing
ata files were processed using MATLAB (The MathWorks,
atick, Masscchusetts) to provide summary plots of be-
avior for each patient (Fig. 6) and to compute the sum-
ary measures described below. Data after the second re-

ersal for each video segment, the postexploratory phase,
ere used in analyses.
The median Enhancement Level [Eq. (6)] selected in

he postexploratory phase of each video segment was de-
ned as the chosen Enhancement Level. The inter-
uartile range of Enhancement Level was used as a basis
f exclusion from further analysis of patients who seemed
nable to perform the task, due either to a lack of under-
tanding or to an inability to find a preferred level of en-
ancement. Three patients with an average (across all 16
ideo segments) inter-quartile range above 0.25 unit were
xcluded. Such patients continuously and repeatedly
swept” the range from the most negative to most positive
and reported seeing no effect (e.g., bottom panels of Fig.

). Also excluded were three patients who took longer
han 80 s to reach the postexploratory phase (i.e., make
wo reversals) in any video segment during the main ex-
eriment. Recruitment continued until all excluded pa-
ients were replaced.

There were no significant differences in visual acuity
Mann-Whitney, z29=0.26, p=0.98) or PRL eccentricity
z26=0.06, p=0.95) among the 24 patients who were in-
luded in the data analysis and the 6 patients who were
xcluded. The 6 excluded patients were slightly, but not
ignificantly, older (median 76, 36 to 85 years) than the
4 patients who were included (z29=1.74, p=0.08).

. Statistical Analyses
tatistical analyses were conducted with SPSS 11.0.4 for
ac. In general, within-participant distributions were ap-

roximately normally distributed, whereas, between-
articipants distributions were often skewed. Since
ample sizes were relatively small and normality of dis-
ributions was uncertain, where possible, nonparametric
tatistical tests were applied. Analyses for which a
epeated-measures ANOVA was the most powerful avail-
ble test, were followed by nonparametric post hoc tests to
onfirm the outcome. A significance level of p�0.05 was
onsidered statistically significant.

. RESULTS
s illustrated in Fig 6, the people with visual impairment

hat were recruited for the main experiment were able to
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ffectively select a level of enhancement to their liking.
ith the encouragement to regularly adjust, as used here

or evaluation purposes, they also returned most of the
ime to the same level of enhancement after a brief explo-
ation of other levels of enhancement. As there were no
ignificant effects of other factors (see below), the average
f the chosen Enhancement Levels for the 16 video seg-
ents is shown for each patient (Fig 7). Each of the 24

atients chose, on average, to enhance the videos (En-
ancement Level � 0) as shown in Fig. 7. Patients consis-
ently chose Enhancement Levels that were above zero
or each video segment, except for one video segment by
atient #6 (Dark-2: -0.003) and one video segment by pa-
ient #9 (Cartoon-2: -0.01) out of the total 384 video seg-
ents. The average chosen Enhancement Levels were

ignificantly above zero for all patients (t15�4.8,
�0.001). The effect of the average chosen Enhancement
evel selected by two patients is illustrated in Fig. 1. No
atient’s chosen Enhancement Level was above 0.55
k=33� for any video segment.

The normally sighted subjects selected a low level of
nhancement, significantly different from the patients
Mann-Whitney, z =2.85, p=0.04). As shown in Fig. 7,

ig. 6. Responses of 3 of the 30 patients (6 of which were exclude
he staircase obtained for one video, composed of two 2-min vide
he time of the second reversal and thus the commencement of t
anel represents the transition between the two video segments,
he dotted horizontal line through the staircase represents the m
ow shows the responses of one of the six patients who were exc
herefore alternated between the two extreme values (visual acu
atient (#12, visual acuity 20/84) and the patient with the highe
pite the occasional explorations, as was requested of the patients
f enhancement.
29
hey all chose Enhancement Levels that were above zero
or each video segment, and all average chosen Enhance-
ent Levels (open squares) were significantly above zero

t15�9.0, p�0.001). These six subjects chose levels of en-
ancement that were similar to the lowest levels chosen
y the patients with visual impairment.
Averaged across all patients, there were no effects of

he order in which the videos were presented (each pa-
ient saw a different sequence of videos) on the chosen
nhancement Level for each video (Spearman r7=−0.14,
=0.74). For three patients, patient #18

Spearman r7=−0.81, p=0.015), patient #17 (Spearman
7=−0.76, p=0.03), and patient #1 (Spearman r7=−0.71,
=0.05), chosen Enhancement Level decreased with time

negative correlations with video order), and for patient
19 there was a trend for increased Enhancement Level
ith time (Spearman r7=0.67, p=0.07). Such effects are
ften attributed to adaptation or experience but could
ave resulted from the particular sequence of videos ex-
erienced by those patients, as there were small differ-
nces in the chosen Enhancement Levels between videos.
s illustrated in Fig. 6, there was no significant difference
etween the first and the second video segments (re-

heir first (left) and last (8th) (right) video. Each panel represents
ents. In each video segment the dashed vertical line represents
texploratory phase. The solid vertical line in the middle of each
ch time the level of enhancement was reset to an extreme value.
of the staircase values in the post-exploratory phase. The bottom
This patient could not appreciate the MPEG enhancement and
/576). The first and second rows show responses of the median
age chosen Enhancement Level (#24, visual acuity 20/152). De-
two patients clearly had a reliable preference for a certain level
d) to t
o segm
he pos
at whi
edian
luded.
ity 20

st aver
, these
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eated measures ANOVA, F1,23=0.01, p=0.91; Wilcoxon
igned Rank, z23�1.5, p�0.14) and no significant differ-
nce between low and high video-segment-starting
nhancement Levels (repeated measures ANOVA,
1,20=1.6, p=0.22; Wilcoxon Signed Rank, z23�1.26,
�0.21), indicating that patients were consistent in their
hosen Enhancement Level.

We hypothesized that there might be differences in the
hosen Enhancement Levels between videos and between
ideo categories. There were no significant differences be-
ween the four video categories (repeated measures
NOVA, F3,69=2.03, p=0.12) and small differences be-

ween videos (repeated measures ANOVA, F7,161=1.95,
=0.065; significant paired differences are shown in Fig.
). Also, we hypothesized that the presence of an anchor
egion (nonenhanced ring) might mitigate effects of adap-
ation to image enhancement, thereby altering the chosen
nhancement Level. The presence of the anchor region
ad no significant effect (Mann-Whitney, z23�1.72,
�0.09). Similarly, we hypothesized that visual status
ight affect the chosen Enhancement Level. Consistent
ith that hypothesis, there was a trend for people with
orse contrast sensitivity to choose higher levels of en-
ancement (contrast sensitivity data were available for
nly 22 subjects). Chosen Enhancement Level was signifi-
antly correlated with letter contrast sensitivity for
9 mm letters (Spearman r22=−0.49, p=0.02) and 3 mm
etters (Spearman r22=−0.44, p=0.04) and for the area
nder the letter contrast sensitivity function (Spearman
22=−0.46, p=0.03). Correlation approached statistical
ignificance with 5 mm letters (Spearman r22=−0.41,

ig. 7. Chosen Enhancement Level averaged across all 16 video
egments for each of the 24 patients with visual impairment
solid squares) and 6 normally sighted subjects (open squares).
he maximum and minimum chosen Enhancement Levels cho-
en for a video segment by each participant are shown as open
riangles. Error bars are 95% confidence limits of the mean. All
articipants had average chosen Enhancements Levels signifi-
antly above zero (no enhancement), with only two patients
hoosing an Enhancement Level, each for only one video seg-
ent, that was not above zero. No patient had a chosen Enhance-
ent Level above 0.55 �k=33�.
=0.06). Correlation was not found with visual acuity d
Spearman r23=0.26, p=0.22) or PRL eccentricity in the
etter eye (Spearman r21=0.28, p=0.20). Chosen En-
ancement Level was significantly correlated with fixa-
ion stability in the right (Spearman r19=0.49, p=0.03)
ut not the left (Spearman r21=0.14, p=0.54) or better
Spearman r21=0.24, p=0.28) eye. Also, there was no sig-
ificant correlation between chosen Enhancement Levels
nd patient age (Spearman r23=−0.04, p=0.86), and there
as no significant difference in the chosen Enhancement
evels between male and female patients (Mann-
hitney, z23=0.61, p=0.54).
Among the 24 included patients, 10 patients reported

he use of a telescope to assist watching TV at home. The
edian viewing time was 2.5 (range 0.1 to 10) hours per

ay. Movies �n=20�, sports �n=19�, news �n=18� and
ocumentaries �n=17� were the most commonly reported
ypes of programs viewed. The median reported TV size
as 29 (range 12 to 53) in. diagonal, and the median re-
orted viewing distance was 1.8 (range 0.1 to 5.5) m, such
hat the median calculated visual angle subtended by
hat TV diagonal was 28 (range 7 to 81) deg. Some pa-
ients reported multiple viewing distances that depended
n the setting (e.g., room, presence of others). Thirteen of
4 patients reported difficulty following the story line
hile watching TV and movies.
The questionnaire following the main experiment was

ompleted by 23 patients. Of those 23, 22 patients felt
hat the MPEG enhancement was helpful, 17 patients felt
hat the MPEG enhancement would improve daily view-
ng, and 16 patients reported being prepared to pay for
he MPEG enhancement. While there was a tendency, pa-
ients who reported having trouble following the storyline
hile watching television were not significantly more

ikely to report that the MPEG enhancement was benefi-
ial (Fisher Exact test, p=0.25) or be prepared to pay for
t (Fisher Exact test, p=0.16). There were no significant

ig. 8. Planned analyses showed significant differences in the
nhancement Levels chosen by the 24 patients between some
ideos (where * denotes p�0.05�. The Set 1 (open/white) video
egments were all viewed before the Set 2 (gray) video segments.
s the distributions of chosen Enhancement Levels across pa-

ients were not normally distributed, the median is shown, and
rror bars are first and third quartiles
ifferences in age, visual acuity, letter contrast sensitiv-
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ty, PRL eccentricity, fixation stability, or chosen Enhance-
ent Level between the patients who reported being pre-

ared to pay and those not prepared to pay (Mann-
hitney, z19 to 22�1.3, p�0.19). Of those 16 patients who
ould be prepared to pay for the MPEG enhancement,

he median one-time amount that patients reported as be-
ng prepared to pay was $150 (range $50 to $1,250), and
he median amount that patients reported being prepared
o pay for a monthly subscription service was $5 (range $0
o $20).

. DISCUSSION
valuating or measuring image quality is far from being
solved problem, even for static images, as is evidenced

y this feature issue of the journal. Wang and Bovik in
he preface to their book on computational image quality
41] made a number of interesting observations. They re-
orted that a literature search yielded 400 times as many
rticles on image enhancement as there were papers on
mage quality assessment. They proposed that for a com-
utational image quality metric to be relevant, it has to
redict the judgment of human observers, as this is the
ltimate purpose of the effort. Approaches for measuring
nd correlating the human response to computational
easures of image quality and sharpness have been re-

orted for static analog (noncompressed) images by a
umber of groups [42–44]. In this paper we propose a
ethod of subjective evaluation that may be able to ad-

ress image quality in compressed motion video.
Wang and Bovik pointed out that assessing the quality

f motion video is the most relevant problem to be solved.
ll the problems encountered in assessing quality of
tatic images become substantially more difficult when
ealing with motion video. Inherent in motion video are
he continuous changes of the image and, with it, the like-
ihood of time-varying image quality of the original as
ell as a time-varying effect of the manipulation being as-

essed (e.g., effect of enhancement or compression). While
n some applications certain performance measures may
e of interest and offer possible ways to assess directly
he image quality, we do not know of a measure that could
e applied to the perceived quality of video watched for
leasure, the most common use of video. Therefore, indi-
ect measures, such as preference or perception of image
uality, are required.
While the image quality of the original content may

ary with time, in many situations one would like to as-
ess the effect of image manipulations, such as compres-
ion, or enhancement on the perceived quality. It would be
referable if any such measure were at least partially in-
ependent from the effect of the quality of the original
ontent. We believe that the approach we developed and
ested here appears promising in this regard. Our study
as limited to assessing video manipulation effects of

hanging one parameter at a time. This may be expand-
ble to multiple-parameter manipulations if the effects of
arious parameters are completely or largely independent
22]. Proving or demonstrating such independence is not a
imple problem, either.

We are interested in image quality assessment in gen-
ral, but particularly as a tool for assessing the value of
mage enhancements that we develop for people with vi-
ual impairment. Using our tuning approach with our
PEG enhancement, we found that all patients (who

ould perform the task at all) chose some level of
nhancement—thus, we have shown that the MPEG en-
ancement improved the image quality. The chosen levels
f enhancement varied between patients. There were sig-
ificant differences between some patients (see nonover-

ap of 95% confidence intervals in Fig. 7). Note also that
he small 95% confidence intervals indicate that the pa-
ients were consistent between video segments in their
hosen levels of enhancement. The differences between
iewers suggests that any device implementing such im-
ge enhancement would probably need to allow for indi-
idual tuning. It is clearly interesting and important to
etermine what affects the level of enhancement selected.
s in previous studies [22,28], the level of enhancement
elected was not correlated with visual acuity. However,
n this study we did find such a factor to be the letter con-
rast sensitivity. Furthermore, significant correlation was
ound with 3 mm letters (fundamental spatial frequency
.5 cycles/deg) and approached significance with 5 mm
etters �3.9 cycles/deg�. These frequencies fall roughly in
he middle of the range of frequencies enhanced by the
ystem [24]. The correlation with much lower spatial fre-
uencies (49 mm letters) may be related to enhancement
f these frequencies through the nonlinear retinal re-
ponse driven by enhancing the edges of large features
cross the image [45].
The level of enhancement selected by patients was low

o moderate, a level of enhancement that should not be
othersome to people with normal sight, with whom the
iewing experience might be shared. It is a level of en-
ancement that results in only minimal image distortion,
uggesting that the patients prefer a naturally looking
mage even at a cost of clarity and details. The low level of
nhancement selected by people with significant visual
mpairment may surprise readers. It is, however, consis-
ent with our finding of moderate enhancement being pre-
erred in previous studies [22,24,28]. Note that the obser-
ation distance of people with visual impairments is
uch closer than that of people with normal sight and

hat reduced distance improves their ability to discern vi-
ual details on the screen (including enhancement-
nduced distortions) that would be invisible for them at
he standard observation distance.

Since we found only a minimal effect of video category,
ideo sample, or video segment, there appears to be no
eed to adjust the level of enhancement differently for dif-
erent videos. It also suggests that, at least for the MPEG-
ased enhancement approach we were testing, the user
ay not need to adjust their setting very frequently while
atching. This is likely to make the experience more com-

ortable and relaxed.
We found no effect of the anchor region (nonenhanced

ashing ring) that we implemented to investigate the pos-
ible effect of adaptation to enhancement of the type dem-
nstrated by Webster et al. [35]. We have anecdotal re-
orts from the patients and experimenters that patients
requently did not notice the ring during the study even
hough its presence was demonstrated during the practice
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ession. Though we did not find an effect of the ring, that
oes not mean that there was no adaptation, only that, if
t does occur, adaptation does not affect the level of en-
ancement that provides the preferred appearance. The

mpact of such adaptations on the perception of images is
till not clear.

We found that patients with visual impairment can se-
ect their preferred level of enhancement in a staircase
rocedure. An effective and comfortable staircase often
tarts with a large step size to quickly progress to the
evel of interest (e.g., threshold, subjective equality), and
hen step size is reduced to facilitate determination of
hat level of interest. The optimal step size depends on a
umber of factors, including the spread (slope) of the psy-
hometric function (e.g., [46,47]). In the absence of prior
nowledge of the spread of the psychometric function to
e measured, we propose that the JND is a reasonable
hoice for the smallest step size. We are not aware of a
tudy that has evaluated the relationship between JND
nd the spread of the psychometric function. The average
nter-quartile range (spread of responses for each video
egment) of our 24 patients varied between about 2 and 6
ND steps. A secondary problem encountered in applying
he staircase is that the JNDs may vary with the level be-
ng tested. When the staircase procedure requires adjust-

ent of the gain by more than one JND and if, as in our
ase, the JND varies with the level of the parameter set-
ing, then a method for computing the step size is re-
uired. We used an iterative algorithm to compute the
tep size. An analytic equation would allow direct calcu-
ation of the step size required to achieve any desired
umber of JNDs.
The magnitude of the improvement perceived by the

articipants was not directly assessed by our method.
owever, since we measured the JND directly, we could

xpress the selected level of enhancement in terms (units)
f JNDs. Using JND as a measure of difference between
mages in measures of image quality is a long-standing
radition. The Sarnoff Visual Discrimination Model [48]
omputes a JND map showing the local difference in the
mage in units of JNDs. An average JND then is com-
uted from this map, though it is not clear that averaging
he JND across an image is a reasonable way to quantify
he overall effect. Lubin [48] showed that for a number of
xperiments with static images the average JNDs were
orrelated with observers rating data for compressed im-
ges. Correlation is necessary but might not be a suffi-
ient indication of the representation provided by the
easure. A similar approach using a computed JNDs map

ver a difference image was applied recently by Watson in
sing the spatial standard observer [49]. In both Lubin’s

48] and Watson’s [49] approaches the JNDs were com-
uted using contrast detection JND data and rules of
ombination, but we are not aware of a demonstration of
he validity of the JND measure for the whole image. Peli
nd colleagues [50–53] have measured JND between two
mages in various conditions and showed that their mod-
ls could predict the detection of the differences, though
hey did not apply the concept of JND directly and did not
ddress units or situations of multiple JNDs. Xia et al.
54] measured the JNDs for chromaticity, black level,
hite level, and contour rendering using natural static
mages. They noted that for natural images the JNDs
ere much larger than those derived from homogeneous

est patterns. This is not surprising, as the natural image
ontent serves to mask image differences. In comparison
f video sequences, the temporal variability of the images
s likely to similarly mask spatial (and temporal) differ-
nces, increasing the JND, as we found previously [55].
ere, we directly measured the JND on video sequences,
easured the JND at different levels of the enhancement,

nd mapped the perceptual space for the enhancement
arameter. All these measures enabled us to assess and
uantify the effect of the MPEG enhancement in a more
omplete and direct way than previously done. We believe
hat this approach is naturally expandable to compres-
ion or any other image manipulations. These types of
easurements should form the background for any com-

utational model that attempts to predict the measured
ffect and thus could be used as tools for video image
uality measurement.
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